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Tha authors hare developed a procedure for obt^nix^ a
workable method giving satisfactory accural in praliroinary ship
design for predictit^ the curve of statical stability of a vessel
vdien onlr the printipal dimensions and hull coefficients of the
vessel are known* Qie stability data up^n ^Aich the deTelopoent
is based was obtained by iQ@c^anieally integrating a parent hull fom
fToa T^or'e Standard Series and ej^pandine tho resiU.ting ri^^ting
em data to oorev a range of ship foraa* The aethods of data eiqpaa*
sion \ised %fcire those suggested in the 19^9 Thesis by Church and
Bobinson entitled *The Sstitaation of Transverse Statical Stability
from Forei Codfficients and Principal Dimensions' » but nodified as
eonsiderod desirable to inprova accuracy and convenience of applicai-
tion,
Tho principal advance in this thesis beyond previous siailar
tforlcs is the manner in ti;hich the present authors have integrated
the accuraulated stability data into a practicable method for stability
prediction. Thiu is briefly as follows) A series of stability pars^
meter dinigrame vere devised f^m tMdi values of a diaensionless
rightii^ arm coefficient may be selocted usii^ as arguments ^e para>»
meters drrxft/dep^« depth/beam and longitudinal prismntic coeffieiente
The ri^tins >um is then determined by the following relations

G2 « [f^7B|X B«3 K& sin »
vhere GZ is the righting am in feet
'^^/b is the dimensionless righting arm
eoeffieient obtained fron the diagrams
B is tha ship's beani in feet
KG Is the vertical d&8t?mee from the baee^
line to the estitoated position of the ahip*t
center of gravity.
& is the angle of inclin<ition
By plotting the derived values of righting ara versus the
corresponding angles of inclififition a predicted curve of statical
stability may be dratm*
The effect of sheer is introduced into the aethod by eorreetis^
the actual dopth of the vessel aaidshlps by an ea^ression developed
by the authors for this purpose*
Curc'es of statical stability predicted by this aethod shoved
satisfae^ry agre^aent vith conventionally constructed curves for
ships vi^hin the range of hull fo^s for \4iich the stabili^ data
is considered of suitable accuracy*
l&e thesis is conclude by recoanending certain refinwients
of procedure \idhieh the authors believe ^111 produce a aethod for
predicting statical stability in oreliainary design vith satis*
factory accuracy over azty desired range of hull foraa«

U IHTRQDggPIOH
Xn prnpariog the preliminary deal^ of a shlpt the first
objeotivo is to eatnlAiah the displaeeaentt the principal di*
monaions ni^ the coeffieienta of fom th^t vill nio3t nearly
provide fihe proepectire ship vlth cort»in prereooiaite charnetesb.
ietics. The closer these values cnn he orodicted in the early
sta^ee the fever %dll he the dianges renuired later* and the
efficiency of the vhole design procedure will he insproved. Methods
are availahle for estisiating the power of the propelling fnaehinery^
weight of the ship* stmetoral strei^th* initial stahility* carrying
capacity and other itoportant items, prior to the delineation of the
lines* ISiere is* liowerer* little inforssation that will enahle the
dssipier to loake a satisfactory prediction of the statical stability
oharaeteri8%io8 &t large angles of inclination at this staee of
the desi^ procedure « ^erefbre the ability to aake satisfactory
predictions with respect to sost cf the specified characteristies
is soae^iat nullified hy the possibility of changes reauired at
the oorapletion of the traditional stahility oalealations* To oh»
Tiate this situaiion a satisfactory nethod of predietios statical
staMlit^ charactsriaties hefore maldng the lines drawing would he
invaluahXe* It la ^iie purpose of this thesis to develop such a
laeth^o
The staMli^ of ships has long he«A considered a very ioportant
and simet^iat elusive ship eharactr>ristie* Boaerous oethode* soialyticsX
and 9SB^li?iQsX« hi\'f«t hoen p:?opo3ed for estiaattns statical stahili^*
Td acoualnt the reader with the ci&rrent status of the Qvaat for pre*
liminary design stability dats a resua^ of methods applicable to or
specifically ori^natad for the solution of the problen is presentedo

Aiaong tlia imrely aBaljrtlenl methods wore tha fonmlsis of
Dr. Rainridi Sholts, published In s<diifflMai ill 1920 for tbt
purpose of detoniining the ox^lmitee of the staMlitsr ourvoe
the aaadfloni righting arm and the rax^e of stability. &» ?• Ale*
man in an M.X.T. Hhesis in 19^ titled, "Review of an Analytical
Method to Calenlnte dtabilitjr^t apnlied the Sholts fornnalas to
aerchant»t7pe eesele* The resulting eurrest %&en eompared ^th
the carves computed from the designs shoved fois" similarity with
the vessels floating near their load vnter lines* Messrs. Guney
and Unel in an M»t«T. ^esis in 19^ titled* ''Development of an
>iouation Sased on Hall Gharactoriotics for the An^e at i^ioh Hasd**
otsB mating Am Occurs^ apt>li@d the ^chults fos^aiQlas to naval*
type hulls but were unable to arrive at satisfactory re&olts without
the U80 of es^erienl coefficients applienble to the type of ship
in cuestion.
Among the best towtm of the analytical meUiods in the United
States is the ^rmnla of J* C« Hiedermeir published in ^e 7ratteac»
tions of the iSoeiety of Kaval Ardiiteots and Marine iCi^ineers in
1932. ^is fomola gives the rioting a?n as a fonstion of the
initial transverse aaetaoentero the angle of inclinntion, and the
initial metacentric r^iouso ^e author claims good accuracy from
the foroola in oonstructflsg the curve of station! stability up to
a maaEinnn of 30^ heel» or t9 the angle of tlie deck edge imtio^sion
if it occurs at less than 30^ heelo for the **U3)i!al merchant ship**.
This forsnla may be employed in preliiainary design in conjunction
%d^ methods of estimatis^ (Hf fsnd 01 as given by Prof. 0* Co Manning

6R. H. Borgeaa In a paper antltlod "Stablli'^ Coeffieientt'**
pabllsihed in the 19<>3 'Srmiaetion^t the Institution of KaTal
Architeets proposed a nethod ot estiniating the statical 8tal)ility
carve of a Teeael in the prolioinary design atage* The. method for
ita appliention recuiroe onXjr the knowledge of the principal di*
raensions and hull coefficients of the nev design plus certain sta*
hili^ data on a Teesel having lines similar to the vessel in
euestion* Hhe author prepared the required staMlity data for
twent7*five difforont vtassels to T^rovide a basis for applioption
of the method* Hhe procedure is to determine for vririoas angles
of heel the hoojranc^ lever* £R» of a prism having the snme midship
section shape and area as the doaign in ouestioiri except that the
depth of the prism Is increased hjr 1/3 of the wnfm deck sheer of
the eon^sponding ship* The ratio of BR for an actual ship to ttie
BR of its corresponding prism fbr a dosi^ havii^ similar lines is
then selected for the various angles of heel from the tabulated
data on the tweat^«»five ships previoiwly mefttlosed. Th9 tabulated
m ratios multiplied by the ^*s for the desi|^ in question at th«
various anglos of heel give a BR for the new deeign* Then the
rightiv^ arm» &Z « £R • BC^tin^o RB and KG soot be estimated by any
oomreiAent method* It is recognised that the aecuraey of the method
depends laxgely on how nearly geometrically similar are the new
design and the parent ship* Hhe author gives no indications of
the degree of accuracyb expect in the general case*
In 19^» a paper on ^'Besiduaxy Stability" by C« w* Pzvthaskso
Professor of Hav»l Architecture at the Technical University of
Copeahagent was published in the Transactions of the Institution

of Kaval Arehlteett. Bereitt the rl^tiii^; axci Is eoneidered to
to coffipoaed of two parts* one part* Oil eln 6. dependiois on metar
esntrie hel^t, cjid the other. MS, the "residuary st^ihility orm**,
where MS is the perpendieul^ir diet^JMse from the line of taction of
the force of Vaograacgr in the inclined position to the initiel
transverse netacenter* This method is siailar to the Niedeno&ir
formola and oe^ 1>e used under the srjae conditions.
In recent yeers inTesti/r&tore at H«S,T. have pnrsned the
problsD of deteminins ste tied stability diaraoteristics in the
preliminary deei^ stage prior to delineation of the lines V a
laore direct approach. Die proeednre has %een to select vnrious
parent hall foms and while vcj?yin^ eadi in soae systoioatie xaaaner
to inte^ote for rioting aras at several angles of in^lnation*
The data obtained tgoa these hall aeries has heen plotted for nse
in estioating carves of statical stability for vessels in the "pte^
limiin^ry design sttige having hall ooeffioi«ots tJ&d geooetrioal
diaracterietics comparable with the psorent foms. The aajor differences
in these methods have been the Bonner of d^ineating the parent hull
forms and the parameters used In plotting the derived data.
At H.X.T. the method of predicting st£^tic&l stabili^ Ohamc*
teristics from hall coefficients by using data from stability c&l*>
eolations on systems tieally varied hall series v£;.6 commenced by
Messrs. Ramsey end Latimer in \^S^ Their hall series vere of purely
geometrical constraction* consisting of transverse sections of
triengolar* elliptical or rectangular undervater portions and vertical
sides above the loaA vater line. Ml halls had the same profile*
tfhieh included sheer. A number of holls vere integrated to cover &
range of holl coefficients sufficient to test the results on various

types of aaTsI vessels for which the method w&a prtninril^r in*
tended* Xn general* the shrxpes of the d<9rived eorrea of statical
st^Mlity eoBipnred trnwor^Hf vlth tho3e eonstroeted directl^f from
the ressel^s lines \iy the osual proeedure* However* the derived
vnloes of naalBnin rioting nrm varied from several percent to about
twentjfctfive percent less than the values ohtained froa the actual
designs* The authors state that aoat of the differences could he
traced direotlsr to the laxee amount of flare or the^ unusuiAly wide
stern of the hull under consideration* "Shis sounds lilos Reasonable
explftnation* hut the manner in which it was deduced is not clear*
Further* this thesis etnehaoisea the fact that the derived data should
0x0.7 he used for ships geometricallsr sirailar to the parent series
and th'%t t^ereas tiie Toethod is not accural for ohtnining absolute
values of righting am it is believed to he good for detorminii^
the effect on righting asms of s^aall changes in design dimensions
and coefficients*
In 19^ HcKay continaed the work of Ramsey and Latimer hy ob-
tainix^ cross curves of at-^bllity for one of the original hall forms
hy varying the draft to depth ratio as h.nd been suggested by the pre-
vious in'^estigntoro. McKiy believed that v«lthln liminations of the
original thesis his method of developing cross curves, if extended
to cover the range of hull coefficients found in normal ^ip forms*
vould provide a me^ms of predicting the Btabllity curve in the T3re»
llmlnary design stage*
Concurrent with McKay's work, Mesara* Kelley, Jones* Crawford
and Ooodlng In an M.I.T* Thesis entitled* "A Method for Predicting
statical Stability'* concluded that the development of stability data

from series of geometricnlly-related halls w<\a the most prAmlaing
method of prodlcting the statical stability chourneteristics of a
ossel in the preliminary desi^ stage, bat that the artificiality
introduced by eninloylns re^lnr geometric shapes for transverse
ship sections resulted in the inaecurneies found in Ramsey and liati*
mer's method. Aftor re;Jectine the us© of actual ship-shape forms
on the grounds that it vould be difficult to determine the cause of
ariations in the carve of statical stability unless only one hall
parameter was varied at a time, the use of hulls delineated from
Tfiylor*8 Mathematical Linos wa^ decided apon. Two sach hulls were
integrated for stability data holding the longitudinal prismatic
coefficient constant while varying the block coefficient. As the
data prepared by Messrs. Kelley et el. w-^s not of sufficient scope
to be of general use in r)rodictint<; statical stability curves they
Bugg«»8ted that the work be continued in the same manner by succeeding
investigators.
In a thesis comnleted in Janoary* 1948, titled, '*A Method of
Predicting statical stability from Hull Coefficients**, Messrs.
Handallt iitark and Meyer continued the work of Kelley et al. by de*
lineating six more hall forms from Taylor's Mathematical Lines. In
each of the six parent hull forms only the longitudinal nrismatic co»
efficient, the block coefficient, or the waterplane coefficient was
varied from the original design, iilach of the parent hull forms was
then integrated for stability data while systematically varying values
of the beam»to«>draft ratio and the depth-to^raft ratio. From the r9»
suits statical stability curves were constructed and compared vith the
carves for nctual vessels. In general, the shapes of the predicted
curves were of the same general nature as those of the actT^uil curves.
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Tmt the Talasa of sinxlansa righting ^um were greater th;m the netaal
righting Arms, up to annrozimntely 1S/j error* Heaare. Unndall et al.
concluded thnt their msthod enabled the prediction of an anproxin'^te
carve of etntical etability for any yeeael with hull dimeneione and
coefficients falling within the series • V^ther the tnm '*hull di*
mensions is intended to aean geo^aetrical similarity is r^t clear* It
would appear that in addition to the roouirenien^s of like dimensions
and co<<)fficient8» geometrienl similarity also is a necessity for even
Approximate results* Farther, it is claimed that the data pemito the
prediction of changes in statical stability due to chai^ses in hull
dimensions and coefficients* As Uie range of dimensions and hull oo»
effieientt found in normal hull forms still had not been covered » ooa-
tinuation of the investigation in the same form was reooonended* It
was further recommended that the effect of sheer* the shape of the
above*water body» end the shapo of stem sections be investigated*
Lmter la 19'48, in an M.I*T* thesis titled, "A Method of Predict-
ing Statioal Stability for Hull Coefficients**, Messrs* Taylor, Ballaa-
tine nnd Beits continued the study of Xelley et al* and Bandall et al«
Integration of two more hulls was comoleted, saldng a total of eight
in all for which stability dnta was nov available* la order to p£'e»
oent the aeouaulated data in oonvenient form it was plotted as a set
of contours of OZ/B versus the angle of inolinntion and a derived para-
meter CL /O^* Inconsistenoiee developed in the contours when plotted
la this manner vtieb. Taylor et al* believed were due to inconsistencies
in the variation of the coefficients of the hullo previously developed
resoltii^ in a series of unrelated hull forms* The aatt^ort therefore
eoaoluded that the hull forms must be truly related in order that the
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data obtained aight be correlated nnd plotted in useful form*
IMS led to the doTelopment of a nev series of h'jll forma
eharnetorlsed b7 a uniform Tnriation in hull coefficientst
of vhich six hulls were delineated by means of T-^^lor's MaUie*
matic<il Lines* Apparently time did not pormit the integration *
of the nov series of hulls to obtain stability data* The authors
reconnendod integrating these hulls nnd continuing the T>ur8uit
of the etaticfd st^ibility eurre by means of their method*
In 19'>^* Messrs* Churdi and Robinson continued the vork of
predicting statical stability in an H.I*T* thesis entitledt ''The
}<:atimation of Transverse Statical stability from Form Coefficients
and Principal Dimensions'** As su^ested by Messrs* Kelts et al«
they integrated for stability data the six hulls proTiously de»
lineated from Tnylor^s Mi^theaaticd Lines* This, plus all available
stability data from past theses, vas then plotted on a connon basis
in an attempt at correlation* It w^s found impossible to combine
data from hulls of v?iriou8 char^^cteristics into one integrated com»
pilation that could be used for the practical do^armin^vtion of sta*
tical stability* from this the authors derived the conclusions thatt
(1) the Heits pareneter (Cy)z^^ t^s not a suitable coordinate for
UO0 in plotting statienl stability and (2) that in order to present
a compilation of stability data in a usable form the data must be
derived from a series of hulls beloE^ing to a geometrical family vhidi
is allowed to vn.ry only in one major ehnract'^ristlc at a time* Accor-
dingly a new onriea of stability hulls based on Tnylor*s Standard Seiries
was com'ieneed* 3y ingenious longitudinal and trcjwverse expansion pro-
cesses Ohurch and Robinson derived stability data for twelve different
geomt^trieally related forma fron the integration of one parent hull*

J.2
In the belief tiin.t prprloosly used paraaetore were unsatlafaetory
for use in plotting stability data the nuthors became interested
in the residuary stability lever method of Proh<\ska. Their data
plotted in this aamer gare fair corres and appe^ired to be a
practical solution to the problea* Accordingly the recotKaendatioa
was aade to continue the work along this aaae line*
In continuing the vork of dereloping a method for predicting
statical stability of a Tessel in the preliminary design stage
the present writers coivnenced by making a conprehensive review of
the foregoii^ theses for the purpose of diacovering» if possible*
reasons for apparent disasreeaent among the various authors* Par>
ticularly it was desired to find the b'^sic parameters best suited
for presenting statical stability data in a form that can be readily
used in preliminary design work, and to decide unon a basic hnll
form that would be suitable as a parent for a series of data*
It has been concluded that the primary reason for inability
to suocesaftilly integrate the data of all past investigator* into
one aeries is* as Church and Robinson decided* due to the intro*
duetion of too many vmriables %^en a heterogeneous group of hull
forms is used*
In order to plot data from various sources on a oos^n coor-
dinate syatem the parameters used must represent aH of the factors
involved in the relationship between dependent and independent
variables* As ^trplied to stability data if the righting arm is
the ordinate the parameter uaed for the abscissa must include all
factors influencing stability that are allowed to vary under the given
conditions* and flirthermore all factors included in the abscissa par»»
meter must be unique ftmetions of each other* It was possibly a reali«
tation of this theorem that prompted several previous investigators to
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coneludt that hall font analysed for a eompllntlon of staMlity
data oast be geometrically related* lliey not only oast he geometric
cnlly relrxtedt hat vAum the T>arent ehnraetoriotics are Tiried the
T^iri^tion nost he oosrplotely expreasihle t^ a single parameter*
It has heen further concluded that if a truly geometrically*
related series of hull forms is ennloyed in deriving atahility data
the resolts can he plotted in a satisfactory manner osing only the
elementary dimensions and foxa coefficients ased in the oaoal defini»
tion of hull characteristics*
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In Tiev of the foregoing ooncloslons rel?%tiTe to the
nocesalty of e-HTiloylni^ a eecnotrickily ralnted series of
hall foms attained by rnryin^ only one hull parameter at a
time, it first became nece3<jary to decide which and how many
of the vnrious hull dimensions and coefficients are necessary
to sufficiently define the form characteristics contributing
to statical stability, and then to determine how best to allow
these nararaeters to vary in changing the shape of the hull*
It is of course well known that statical stability is
determined by ^ust two basic factorat (l) the position of
the center of buoyancy of the tiortion of the hull ia^norsed
at a giren angle of inclination, and (2) the position of the
center of grarity of the veight of the entire ship* The latter
remains fixed with respect to the hull as loz^ as no weights are
moTed and nay be a^ioroxiiated or dotnrmined by well-known metliods*
It is the influence on ataticOL stability of the ^^osition of
the center of buoynncy that we are intor ated in here* i'or any
fjiven attitude of a ship the position of th^ cantor of buoyancy
der^ends entirely UTX>n the shrxne of that nart of tho hull iniersed
at the time* Thoroforo in order to oppress iJtntical stablTity in
terras of hull dimensions and coefficients it is necessary to be
"ble by their uae to define the entire part of th^ hull that !aay
be ionersed within the Tpn^se of inclin-^tions for which stability
data is desired. This in effect is the entire watertight hull
structure*
In the preliminary design stage it ia customary to determine
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aloes for the following princiriril hull dimensions and oo»
efficients of fomt




SH£BR, Yariatioa In depth &lons the lencth of
the ship usually siven as the difference
between the depth asidahips nnd the depths
forward and aft
Cy bloek coeffioicnt
Cp lottcitudinal prismatic coefficient
Cy TerticaS. prism*?.tie coefficient
C taidship section coefficient
Cy waterplane coefficient
Thus there are ayailable ten fnctors for deflnine hull
form in stability dnta. To use them all would result in too
larce a nunbor of paraaetera for a -nmctieable systeia of 3ta«»
bility -orediction* Therefore, the follovdn^; wore self cted as
permitting n. corabinntion of sufficient definition of hull form
and simplicity of Dresentationt
(1) D/B, depth*bdam ratio
(2) H/D, draft-depth ratio
(3) Cp t longitudinal r)ri3nn.tlc ccofficient
Uheer also is ttsed as a detormininc factor in the final pre*
dieted si^bility TaluBa, Vst Is introduced in the form of a correc-




Thtt renaona for omitting aome nnd incloding others of the
ten factors 'ire n.8 follovai Len^^th wns omit tod bocaoae when
rlghtlHt*; firm la used ma the menaure* atatlcnl atablllty la in*
dependent of lei^th. Benm, draft and depth are all conaidered
to haTe major influence on ataticaL atability. It ahould be
noted that depth and aheer are tho only factora nertaining to
that cart of the hull aboTe the upright vaterline* a T)art which
influences atability at large angles aa much aa the underbody*
The only Justification for hoping to attain aatisfactory results
with such a meager description of tbe upper body is that for ships
of normal form, to which this method nnat certainly be limited*
the ahape of the utmer body follows pretty closely from a giTen
undorbody shaoe. The underbody shape in tarn is of coarse cloaely
defined by the form coefficients. Tho selection of the longitudinal
-nriaraatie coefficient aa the one most sult^^ble, waa b'sed on the
fact that it is a measure of the longitudinal distribution of dis*
placomont. As ouch it is tlie best measure of the fullneaa of the
arioua wf=>torplanes dovelotjed aa a ship tnkea succeaoirely in-
creasing inclinations. The shnt}e of the v.^t^rnlano at a glTen
angle of inclination ia a very inportant factor in the deti^mination
of the otatical stability ?t that angle. The decision not to try to
incorporate more of the form coefficients into the method waa bn;^ed
on many coniiiderations. l?lrst, it vas recognized that to develop a
workable m'?thod for tjrodicting statical stability in tho nreliminary
design atago using more than three indeoendently varying oarametera
would rrriuire more time than would h6 available* Second, it has
been obaorvcd that the midship soction coefficient of normal form
merchant vessels variea but slightly. If ttie nidship section co«»

efficient is a constant for various forms^ the block coefficient
bocones n direct function of the longitudinal prismatic ooeffieient.
Therefore under these circums trances the midship section and block
coefficients tiay be eliniinnted from ccnsid^^ration* Third, a coo*
pariscn of lines drawings indicates that the shape of transversa
ship sections has become Tsretty well standardiied for the arerage
merchant ship tyoe. It appears that changes in hull form are attained
more by longitudinal relocation of transverse sections rather than
actually making much change in the shapes of the sections ^emselvesv
If it may be assumed that this is the case, then th« vertical pris*
matie and vaterplane coefficients become direct Amotions of tho
longitudinal prismatic coefficient. Thus by a series of assumptions
the number of independently varying form coefficients has been re»
dttcsd to only one, the longitudinal prismatic coefficient, CL*
In ordsr to make possible the final presentation of ths
stability data in dimensionless form draft, depth and beam vere
combined into the ratios H/d and D/B,
After considerable investigation into past ways of expressing
statical stability it was decided to emroloy the simnle ratio of
righting arm divided by the ship's beam as the stability parsuoeter.
Vurthermort, the rioting arm is here measured from the keelpoint,
K inate'^d of from an assumed ijosition of the center of gravity,
in order to remove entirely nny refertmce to the v.eight of the
shiT}, which is not a fictor In the Tsurely hydrostatic contribu-
tion to stability. In addition this removes ^ny possibility of
confusion as to the nositlon of an assumed center of gr^ivity*
Reference (S) recommended the use of the Prohaska residuary
stability lever method of nrosentinij jtnbility data, wherein thf
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righting ana, OZ, is e^cnr'^asod in terns of the initial
aet«%eentric height nnd a residuary factor as followst
OZ « m sin e 4- M3
The tjr^oent authors could see no rational basis for including
initial netaeentrie height in a raethod where the stability data
is obtained by integration of the bull form. It appears that
nothing i9 gained thereby except an additional source of error.
To calculate the position of the Initial transverse metaconter
using only the principal dimensions and hull coefficient avail*
able before delineation of the lines means dctf?rmining first the
position of the center of buoyancy by an aDprozimate method such
as that of Morrish, and then ctlculrtij^ an approximate metncentrie
radius using an assumed waterline inertia coefficient. Then the
determination of the residuary stability lover, MS, by integration
of hull forms is still subject to all of the aaoumptiona r»reviously
mentioned in connection vdth the developmont of the present method.
Also the r)r"3ent authors t>rofer to co"at)letely divorce metacentric
hoight from the deterrainition of the statical stability data there*
by leaving metacentric height as an inder>endent f^^.ctor th-.t can be
used, if desired, to check the initial slop© of tho curves of
st-itical stability -orodicted from the inte^^ratod data.
As a r??3ult of the foroi-^oing coniidemtiona, tho T)rocGdure
decided upon for d'^t'^mlning data for and t^resentin^; the method of
predicting statical stability wm3 briefly as follows; A study was
made of the r-^nt^re of principal dimensions -tnd longitudln'd r>ri3mntlc
coefficients including the m'>jority of comion merchant vessel tynee
and the following limits determined for data collection:
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C 0.55 to 0.80
H/D 0.i*5 to 0.80
D/B 0.52 to 0.90
The body plnn of a parent hull was drawn using a set of
offsets from Tnylor's :it'\ndird Series (Figure XX). Vhis was
integrated for sectional areas and nonents of area using ten
station spa^ings, fire vaterllnes and six angles of inclination
«p to 90 degrees. Although the general intent vas to collect data
that could be eotabined with that of iiefer^nce ( 6 ) to become part
of one method* it appeared that better accuracy could be obtained
by increasing by one the four watarlines and up to 90 degrees the
range of inclinations used by the .^uithors of Keference ( ^ )
.
Areas and moments were integrated by Simpson's Bole and righting
arms determined. The data derived from the parent hull was eae-»
paaded by the methods of longitudinal and transverse expansion of
Reference (G ) to cover the desired range of parameters. This in
effect resulted in obtaining statical stability data for twelve
different hull forms each at five different drafts. For each of
those forms, cross curves and curves of statical stability (Figures XK^I
to )909fil^ %rere drawn to chock for fairness nnd to aid in getting the
data into the form desired for final pr'^sentation. The resulting
stability dat" diagr^uBs (Figures ii toKVI) are explained under
''Results'* and the details of the r^rocedure are ^iven in the Anpen*
dix« part B.
It may anpnar to the reader that an undue number of simplifying
assumptions have been made in deriving the nroeedure. In answer to
this it rmst be remembered that the nrittiary T)urpo3e of this method is
to r>rovide a ouick way of approximating a curve of statical stability
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for a ship before the lines drawiiv;a hnre heen nindo* At this
stage of the design nrocedure, oncertiinty ^q to the location
of the center of gravity of the waight of the ship as veil as
the lack of exact delineation of hull shnpe wo<ild nallify any
Attenrot to attain a high degree of accuracy in the hydrostatic
contribution to statical stnhilitjr. Furthermore a more compli*
oated method for use under the circumstances, but claiming greater
accuracy wo\:ild hardly be warranted if the labor involved in making
a prediction thereby ar^Droaehed the vork of a standard statical stsk-
bility cnlculntion. Lastly, the oroof of the pudding ia in tht
eating* As will be seen later in the discussion of resultSt sta*
bility data predicted by this metlaod for vessels in existence shows




The resolts of this theala are twofold* First, there has
been produced a set of stability data designed to augment the
vork of Heference (
€
) in the de'relopcaent of a large scale
project for the prediction of the stntieal stability of ships.
Second* there has been developed a practical systen for the
graphical presentation and application of stability data for
the purpose of predicting the statical stability of a ship in
the preliminary design stage before the lines drawing have been
node*
ISie first mentioned stability data is presented in tabular
form in Table X and also in graphical form in the cross curves
of stability on the left half of figures >0C/\ to >00<W/ , fiiis
data consists of ratios of rightii^ am divided by beaa (^^f^ fes*
Taylor's Standard Series h^l iforas inclined to various angles^
lor eai^ hull fom* the longitudinal coefficient used was that com<>
puted for the waterline v^ich gave a draft*deptb (K/O) ratio of
0*625« D was held constant at 6,^''«
The data is for four different longitudinal prisaatie
coefficients of 0.55, 0.6^» 0,71 and 0,80 1 & draft->depth ratio
of 0.625* and three depth^bean ratios of 0.52* 0.6e^* and 0.90,
Zn effect this represents data for 12 different* but geometrically
related hulls* each having a designed drafti^epth mtio of
0.625* It should be noted that the curves of statical stability on the

rU^% sid* of Hgaf* ^(^liomtmf M« fpt tlw fbn«oias
bMie dittft-d«ptti f»Uot* ThoM «ivv«0 V9M dram in d«^l«pi«g
«te tratM 9t pMdle%ia« •ta%ieal »takill«y vhlcii aoir will b«
•splAlssd as lh« ooeead pav% of tho rooultte
Sm ooooid pa»t is a fUlfillBont of tha anthora' doalva
to dovolop a Bolluid for uaisit an aeewnil&tioii of stnMllity data
to aotaally pvodiot a oarvo of statical otaUlitjr usiss oall' tho
pvincipal diaoBsioao end fosa eeoffieioato of a ship* Althoagh
tho aothed aa proaoAtod hor^ io eoanloto in itaolf for nao ovor
aa extoaaiTO raago of ship fams it aast ho saphaaisod that d«a
to oortaiB asaaa^tioBO mado is oxpandios aad iafsospolatias data
iato a fom aoaTooifli^t for mse* tba aeaoTaesr io prohahlj aot aa
gfoat aa eaa ho attaiasd hjr atili staff a sore sstonsiTo oollootloii
of hasie data* Xa othor words hero wo prooeat en idoa rathorthi^
a waplo'tolj fiaishod predaoto Howetar* as vill ho soon ia tho
disoossioB of rosalt8« otob with tho haaio data spread prottf
thiB seao Torj oaoovraciitt sosolts aro o^taiaodo
fho sooond part of tho resalta oonsists of a sot of dis^raas
hf aoaas of idiieh if tho priaoipal diaoBdioa. loi^todiaal prio»
atio eaoffieioat» Md ostiaato of tho rertieal positioB of
eoBtsr of Bravity of & noreheat ship of meaal f^ra aro kaowa,
a prodiotod earfo of statieal stability aajr ho ooaetraotod. fhoro
aro fiftooB diecraas ondi giving tho rolatioa hotvooB a stahiU^
paraastoTt ^B aad tho loasitaiiaal pristaatio rsooffieieate fo?
sis differaat esgles of iaeliaatioB* (ngares II to K>f I ) • Booh
diasraa is for a siTsa tsIbo of drnft-dopth ratio o Utf^) aad dopth




paraneier data for values of H/i) ana I>/^ liRtweon %ho i'xbulnted
f»lO08<> The VBSsit of fhlp foni» covered tf the aTaten Inoltidaa
longitodinal prlsmnUo eoefficienfss from 0*55 to 0.81* H/D railoe
fro» 0.^5 to 0,80 rtsd l)/fi ratios from O.52 to 0.90« t^lch vara
taleeted to iBelado the ei^^Jorlty of normi%l->fora serchqnt Tosaela.
Zn ftddition to the fiftQ<j& dis^asge there la a lesgltudinal
prltar\tie eoefflciont eorrectioa curve, the uae of vhich will bt
deaeribed la the escplaaatio& of hov to use the nethod for pre-*
diotins a carve of statiend stnMXitjr*
In the l&terest of alnpllflection the t>roeddare for utllislog
the 33ett'i9d will be gi^Teti firet vithoat the roAaoiis or theerjr for
various eteps^vMol^ vill b@ dlsouesed later. It la aioet coxtrenieat
to use tii fors eooh as used for the aaa^le oaletflntlen in ^ble IT*
th« folloviiig required prelia^nary deaiffu lafont^tlou it
firet obtalaed for the ship is queatiom aad entered ia the appropriate
epAces en the upper left eide of l^e fozst heaa (1) , drqft (B) at
ft e%v&k dieplftoeaeat (Ai)* depth ef hull anidahipe (o)o sheer aa
tseasured by the incre^•9aea of dep^ forwnrd and aft above that
aaidships t the loiigi toAinal prien.'^tie ooeffieient oerreepondit^
to the £(ivdn dlaplneement, nnd the estimated vertie»l position of
the center of ernvltir of ^te vessel (SR>) • Hext oorreet the oris-
oatie ooefficiesit by entoriag the prianintie eoeffioient eorreotioa
eorve (JPi^^ure X ) vd^h th@ H/s rrtio nad seleeti&s the eorrespondi^g
GL eovreetion fneter «;hieh when «&en sreltiplied by the original Op
aivea the corrected vnlus of 0^ for use %^ien entcriae the stability
pnmaieter diasrams. Xa order to fi>eooaat for the ooatributioB of
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•h^er to the eurre of st«itlefil staMlltjr the depth maldahlpe la
diiMi^ed to a new olue by aeons of the following enuAtiont
D oorreoted • ^2±SA x c corrected -»• D (l)
idieret SF • sheer forward In feet
SA • sheer aft in feet
With the oorreoted value of D cCLoulnte H/d and O/b* The valoeo
used for ax^gonents in entering the stnhilitjr pamneter diagrana
ares the corrected Gpt and the valaes of H/D and D/B cnlculated
with the mlue of D corrected for sheer* In general the H/d and
B/B Taloes will fnll between the tAhulated valuaa* Therefore » a
double interpolation will be ronuired as indicated in the ezaaple
calculation (Table S )• ^le result will give values of righting
axsi divided bar beaa (^^'B) for the six angles of inclination listed*
To get values of righting am referred to the estimated vertical
location of the center of gravity the following equation is uaedi
az ,p/^if B- Ktt sind (2)
idieret OZ 3 the rioting am in feet
^B s the dimensionless stability pamoeter
B B the beaa of the ship in feet
XO m ^^ distance of the center of gravity
of the ship ttom the baae line in feet
6 s ^ given angle of inclination
This cnleulntion nay be performed as indicated in the tabular
fom of T'^ble IT •
An exDlanation of the C and sheer corrections tdll now be
P
given. The values of longitudinal priso.'xtic coefficient (CL) used
en the stability parameter diagrams are those for hull forms having
assumed designed dr*.fti^epth r^itio of 0.625* for exaoiple the dia-
grnB for B/b s ^•S^ ^^ ^/^ a ^•^5 is strictly onl^or a hull fom

vith A longi^odinal prisiaaUo coefficient calGOlated for H/D «
0.625, Xnt vhich le floating so th%t H/d s 0«i*5» Nov if the ship
for %Ai6h & curve of statical atalAlity is desired hna a designed
H/s of 0*^5 end the known Tnloe of Cp ie for that H/s ratio^it
will be necessary to corroot the C to tho value it would have if
the ship were floating at an H/d of 0*625 in order to use the
diagrams correctly* The prismatic coefficient correction curve
gives the approximate correction* It is apDrozitBate hecause the
curve is based on the change of GL with drp.ft»denth mtio for a
Taylor's Standard Series hull, which except for coineidenee» will
not be identical vith a ship picked at random*
The neeessit/ of a mrrection for sheer is of course obvious*
vOien the deck edge becomes iiomersed progressively deepe^ the greater
the positive sheer the greater will be the rightit^ aoaent am of
the isnersed volune* Basically eouation (1) is derived from the
area between the outside of a parabola nnd its enclosing rectnngle
%Aiich is enoal to l/3 of the area of the rectangle* Assuming then
that the sheer curve is paraboli^ the transverse t)roJection of the
hull area above a horieontal line through the Tx>int of least depth
is approximately erual to the sum of the sheer forward and aft di-
vided by six. If the tl4p were parallel-sided like a barg^ the
effect of sheer on the righting am itrould be very nearly the same
as adding a constnnt increase of depth enual to that ^^cunt* fiow»
ever« the fineness of a ship's ends »lows the progressive immersion
of the decjT edge at a f;iven rate of inelinntion* Similarly* this
fineness r^^ducos the effectiveness at large angles of inclination
of the sheer as an aagmenta^p|^^trighti>^^in»e' ^pi^|ipr^>' the
correction derived purely on the parabolic area bnsis reruires a
further reducing correction roughly proportional to the amount of

3&
finsness* Slnee the loositodlnal prisrontic ooefflelent is
approzisatolsr T>ropertioii^ to thla fineness at the ship's ends*




VALUES OP KZ/B FOR THE BASIC DRAFT-DEPTH RATIO, H/D = 0.625
B - 7.12»'
Cp»Q£ff^7»ai4 C^sO.«4, ^aa« C|.= 0.-?( .V*a73
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C/LCULTIO:*: SHEST for FHBDICTIKG / CURVE OF GT/TIC/L ST/BILnT
28
Note: Cp corrected used In depth correction.
SHIP CH;R/CTSRl3TICi
Neiiiui Victory Ship





Dreft , H at A - lly60QT
Depth I midships, D
Sha«r (ino. of depth
FWd,, SyEmidships)
/ft. s;
Lone* Prism. Coef., Cp



















Corredte* H/D - 0.1^7:^
Lon«. priamrtio ooeff. oorrectioa
from curre: H/D 0.593




B > KG sto e
(Assumed KG used in Cross Curves )
Ptrt meters for entering difgrima: Cp - .692 ; H/D .57^ t D/B -^SLi3<.
Ka/B for D/B - .52 K2/B for B/B - .64
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.112 .115 .114 !•?* .114 .115 .115
.244 .226 .231 ^o .231 .227 .228
.308 .290 .295 45 .325 .310 .314
.360
.33.^ .31? .320 60 .370 .356
.75
.330 .31? .319 75 .382 .372 .375
?o
.29; .286 .287 1 90 .358 .350 .352
Sim ^
''yfi«.633 ki'-'fe KG sin ^ (;?* K2-K^a.>6)
Gi from
Dross Cury-
;?• t^,9«0 .115 7.13 5.7 1.4 1.2
?o r>.^oo .228 14,15 11.0 3.1 2.8
45 (^ *i/v» .313 19.4 15.5 3.9 4.0
60 A flCC
.358 22.2 19.0 3.2 3.6
7? n.oAA .372 23.1 21.2 1.9 2.2
90 loOOO .348 21.6 22.0 0.4 0.6
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Th« pari of tho results eonslaUt^ of the aet of staMlity
data designed to angnent the work of Hofereneo ( 6 ) will be
oonsidered first. The aecoracy of these data is oonaidered to
be at least ns great as that of Heferonco (4 )• The present
writers ased fire v^teslines spaced one»balf inch apart tiiiereas
the Reference authors ased four waterlisies spaeed one inch apart
v^en Intdgmting for the basio stability data* This gn.'ve one
nore point for fairii^ in the erooa curves of stability resulting
in increased nccurney. Second Uiis change it is believed that
the procedures used for expanding the b'^.sic data to the various
longitudinal prisiaatlc coefficients and depth*beam ratios vers
in genr;rnl the sf^sie as used ^ the authors of Baferenee ( C ) •
Using the noooraey of the basio data resulting from the integration
of the psrent form as a stand'^rd of co^nparison it is believed littlOt
if any* accuracy was lost in the laethod used for expansion to tho
various longitudinal prismatic coefficients* This method* althaui^
grar^Mcnl, was direct and required the drawing of a nutaber of curves
of sectional areas and mocients of areaSt the fairness of whi^ curves
served as a dieek on the accuracy of individual points* Also the
cross curves of stability and curves of static^ stability plotted
from these d-^ta were satisfactorily f"lr. (Figures XKVI to
Howevert the method used to expand the data to the differont depth*
beam ratios was not as straightforwird* £br in3tnnee» it reouired
the detoxnination of the perpendicislar distance from the inclined
waterline to the center of buoyancy of the immersed portion of the
hull for each transverse expansion* ^^\\ valu«s in Tables X ^
tnieoe values were found by drawing diaplaeenont curves fbr the in*
dined positions (Figures XX gU to XXV), then dividing tho

areas above the eurret tgr the eoireepondln^ voXtsnes of diepIao«*
ment« In drcviae these eorres there vaa no diepl&oament datft
availa'bXe t>elov the No, 3 W.L. vMoh me&nt fairing the cnrres
froa there down to aero dlspXaeoiaf^nt tqr eye. Of eouree^ there le
not nueh varlrtion poeelble in the shape of the oorvee hetveen Ko. 3
W.L. and sero to that cagr error reeultlnf? frora thie eouroe it pro*
hably not large. When the cross cnnres of etcJbility and the eorres
of atatieal etahllitsr for the t^ansvssreelgr expanded data vere plotted
thesr reoolred eoneldera^y more cross fairing than for the orl^nel
depth^heeiB ratio data» thus indicating that iln fact there had heen
sens error introduced* Hovever» the cross f:^iritt§; process betwesn
the tvo sets of cnrres should have reooved Dost of the error froa the
final data.
Turning to the second part of the results, the hest \my to dtiedk
on the reliahilitjr of the method devised for the prediction of a coi've
of statiOL^l stability is to txy it. ^is vas done for four tiilpst
selected at randoa* for ^hXcHn sti^ndard cross carves of staMlitgr were
available. Caleolctions for the prediction of the curves of statieU. sta»
Mlitgr were oade nsin^ only the lonr^itudinal prisoatie coefficients and prinF>
eipel dimensions of the ships in question, exaetly as could he done in pre»
liffiinaxy desi^ prior to diAinection of the lines. CoiaparisMis of
tht predicted corves and actual corves are shown on Flgores XVZX and XVXXX*
In eadh case the predicted oorve and actual curve are for the same asetssed
vortical position of the ehipis center of gr^ivity,
A eonsiderahle ran^ of sliip types is represented %y the four ships
sAectedt a lar^ P2->type paeseof^r ship» a C3 osA a 7C2 cargo ship,
end a tanlcer. A simoltriieoas coii^parieos of the corves for the four
ships reveals a noolbor of interesting facts* the most striking of
which is the remarkahSy good a^sj^eeoent hetueen the predicted and

nctoAl corvea for all )Mt tha triAksr. Beli^ the misfit* the tanter
vill reeelTo flrat conalderAtion* Aeta^ly, ef«i for this ship
the gen-'rol ahepee of the predicted nnd "actual eoxree are rery
ginllart the mala dlecrenancy being in the value of niaxiiaua
rlghtlf^ arm. Hme h^s not T>e7citt€d a Hgorons tnTestlg^.tioa
into vhy this diaagreeaent eziete for the taalcar when the other
three ships agree ao wellt "bat iSiere are nany reasons yiif it can
exiet. Bnlli^ out the possibility of an error in the aetaal corre
as iaprebable» the diseuosioa will be confined to possible sources
of error in the method for predlctii^ statical stability. Varifv*
tion between the hvQ.1 shape of the tanker and the corresponding
hull shape unon which the predicted curve was based la one posel*
billty. Hotfever* there doesn^t appear to be any particular eharacte&'w
istie of a t^otker hull that is more at varianee with Taylor's •standard
Series than might be the case with the passenger and cargo ehipa»
Therefore* Tariatien in hull shapes is not believed tc> be a oa^or
factor* A more lileely source of evror is due to the methods used
in exnanding the stability Darameter diagram data ffom the basic "^^ueso
As explained before* due to apr^roximatlons In the method of tranavarse
exoanelon* accuracy near the upper and lower limits of depth«>beam ratiio
is r>robably not as good as for tlie basic Talu&* Also in eonvertii^
the data to draft-depth ratios in even tenths for the isurpose of
facilitating interpolation of the stability pfATa/aeters from the dia^
grams* the following d^aseerilKsd a^^rosi^atlon was used in order to
eonservo time. £br the purpose of selective the proper stability
parameter values from the cross curves to draw the curves of statical
stability of ilgnres ^Vf to )fXK\tli « from which in turn data was
taken to construct the stability parameter diagrams* it was necessary
to know the displacement In eaoh case corresponding to the new even*

te&th drafVd«pth mtioo In •spandix^ to e^rioot longitudinal
prieantie ooefficionta th« displneenent at a giTon draf%*>d«pth
reitio is proportional to the eoeffleient* "Qio npproxioation undo
vos to aaame ttint the disploeament at oadi drnft^epth ratio vaa
proportional to the longitudinal nrisoAtic coefficient for the
baaie d ^t»depth ratio* A spot eheek of the error introduced
\ij thie spproziiDation vae made tf computing the displacenent in
this Banner for the nual)er three vaterllne using C for the nonber
k vaterline* and coni^aring s^is y/ith the actual di8ple«eocnt fzpm
the displaeeoent cur^e* Th(» resulting error in dieplaceseat was
albout 3^^ of the correct value, ^erefore, conslderii^ the poedible
introduction of errors due to thie anT?ro3cimation» as ^ell as ftatrtber
errors due to the method of transverse expansion* it nagr be seen
that the farther ve depart from the basic B/s value of O1625 and d/B
^nalue of 0«6tf the greater the T>robable error in tho stabilitjr para»
meter. Fbr the tanker b/d 3 0.775 and O/B • ^•5'^3 uhidi are near
the unper fand lover limlte reapsctivelir of these ratio ranges. Thus
it is possible that %vo errors are additive in this ease*
A khird and very likslir source of error is due to intorpol'^tion
between o/P values. There &re large differences in the stabilitsr
parameter between oueeossive ihe X)/b values used on the stability
T)arameter dingraras. '.Whether or not linear interpolation between
i)/B values is permieaible. has not been checked. Therefore this
introduces another possible error.
Laotlj, it will be renienbered that the method of correctly CL
for deviation of the actunl draft-depth mtio from the bnsic value
of 0.625 involved an aoTiroximation. For the tnnker h/d « 0.775*
Therefore* the oorrectod GL in this ease is possibly not too close
4&
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to the Tnlo® it should ha-ro. '^^
In ritm of the number of poealtlo orroro in the detemin.'^tioa
of the predicted car?e of stn.tical stability it is difficult to say
whether the discrenany is du® to an inhorent f^iat in the method or
due to nn additive rlccuciuI' tion of nosaible errors » re&ulting not
fron the h.'^ic siethod* "bat tvora. the aoprostinmtion made necessary
by the limited time nTailn,blo to rut it Into a form 3uit?able for
triel. The latter thought is lome out by excellent correlation
of T>redioted and victual rosults for the three !3hipB» ot&er than
the tanker vhose J)/B and H/d ratios are oudti closer to Uie basic
values* It imst be remer:^bered that the metiiod as presented herein
is not designed to bo a finished product but only an esanmle of a
^S3ibili^« The fact that under the circtsaotanees three out of
four trios i^roduced satisfactory rosults is an indication that the
method has good ijossibilities. The results further indicates that
it is unwise to spread the d'^ta from one basic forrii over so great
a range. Zn this case if the data had bemi expanded o&ily Qufficiontly
to cover the passei^er ship and the t\#o c^\sgio ships » Uia rosults woxald
have been considered excellent throo^^hout. Then if a nev rai^e of
data vero developed basod rn dimension ratios closer to that of the
tanker* there is no reason %o believe that it v/ottld not give good
results for tanker»tyv>e hulls* Also it is possible to emand data
!Tjore accurately than t^as don© here* In the trnnsvorse expansion to
various O/B rr^tios tho curves of disT»lacenient in the inclined posi-
tion could be nsade rior© accurate by raonsurlng sover-^l displacoraonts
at lover vatcrlinos* By eonotructing displ^jcemGnt curves for the
hull in the upright r>osition for each value of longitudinal prisriatie
<»>efficlent, the atjproxinntion raade here in interpolating for stability
data at the oven tenth d?aft«>depth ratios t^uld be avoided*

Returning now to the coiapnriaon of tho predicted njod actu^
cttr7e» of statical 8tn.billty It will be s«e»n that the predicted
currea faithfully reproduce the tyrjicl chiriftcterlstlca of atnticnl
stnbllitjr ctinres, For instance* the V2 carve gives the concr»ve
upvard 3lope at the lower heel angles which is associnted with
high->oi(3ed ships of relatively low initi?.l 8tal>ility. It also
predicts cuite closely the rfil'stively l^r^-'' single of inclin'^tion
ftt which the m^jcimum righting arta occurs on ships of large free*
bo'^urd. Turning to the tnnkex' curves, we find the tyoieal ateep
slope f\t the origin indic^tit^e of the Inrge initi'xl at^^bility re*
ouired of vessels of low freeboards Also in ti'ds tyne of ohip,
the relatively low rrngX^ of hoel At vhieh the nmxistuia rioting
arm is rench^ is clenrly shown*
One fenture ch'ir^eteristic of all the predicted curves is the
excessive value of rigtiting am on the upward slope. The isost
likely explanntioa for this condition is t*i«t nil of the four ships
have midship section coofficlants greater than the Tr>yIor*8 iitanclard
Series hulls on i^ich the data is based. Bscperimentinc; with sketches
of szldship sections of hard and easy bilge curvature superimposed on
each oth^r, indicates that the shift of buoyant volume tow:<.rd the
low side of an inclined ship is greater for the form v/ith easy bilge
curvature, which of course corrosponde with a lower midship section
coefficient. Therefore it ia very urobabl© that the vlue of th« rild-
ships section coefficient has a noticeable influence on statical sta-
bility, and that the deviation frorrs the actual curves on the upward
slopes is due to the incrense in midship section coefficient of the
various ships above tlie value for the parent Taylor's standard series
hull.
It will bfj not®d that the '*cu!*v©s" of the stability Tjararaetor

diagmots are sll straight lines* Ihe staUlit^ pnrometer points fbr ^
the baaie S/B rntio of 0«6t> T>Xotted so ncnrly in stmi^t lines
thnt no trend of corvntare ^uld be identified. Therefore the lixkas
were drawn strai^^t* For the O/B ratios of 0*52 and 0*90 there was
a wider deviation of the plotted points from stral^t lines* Iiow»
eTor« a^Ain no recognizable trend of curvnture vaa noticeable and the
lines were drawn etral^t throu^ the nenn position of the Tfurious
points* It is believed that Vtm greater ditpertion of points in
the 0*52 and 0*90 d/b diagrcaas was another indication of error dtae















TkiB folloviag conclusiona ore dravn frtm the resulta of
this the&io:
1* It is T>08sibld to predict tho statical staMlitgr
oharacteristicB of a ship in the preXininAry design
etfigo using only principal dimensions ond hull co*
efficients*
2« The method derived herein for predietis^ stability is
easy to use and is cspahle of accuracy ooatparable with
that td.^ vi^lch other ship characteristics may be es*
tisiated in t^reliroinary d@i3i^.
3* The statical stability diaracteristies of shios of noraal
fora depend oore upon principal dimensions raid hull co-
efficients than urion the ainor vnriations in hull fom
possible under a given set of principal dimensions and
hull coefficients*
I** The simple ratio of rioting arm divided by beam is a
satisfactory dimensionless parameter for use in plotting
and presenting stability data. Thereforet complications
added by the introduction of metacentric height or meta»
centric radius into a system for nr^dicting statical sta^
bility in preliminary design are unviarranted*
5* "Hie effect of sheer on the righti}ig arm at angles tiAiere
the deck edge is immereed is too great to neglect even
with the co'^ax^tively approximate results desired in
preliminnry design*
6» The procedure used herein for expanding stability data
to different depth-beam ratios does not give an nocuracy




In flew of the roaoltft of this thesis it is boliered that
as inprorad method for predicting et^ticnl stnbilitj of ships in
tho preliminary desi^sn st^e may be produced by b^ii^ it on the
methods of this thesis as modified in the following procedoret
1* Comnile one set of st^ibility parameter dingmois for
OAoh major type of vessel desired to be included in
the method* For example most nassenger shifMit eazgo
ships nnd tankers foil under the general ol^issificntion
of high midship section coefficient •* emiser stem
tyoe of vessel vhich one set of diagrams should cover*
A 9BC03|d general elassifioption mi^t be the lover mid-
ship section coefficient ->- transom stem type of naral
vessels*
2* For each major type select a b'^eie hull form most nearly
represontii^ a mean of the range of forms included in
that type* Draw the parent body plan of the hull using
10 station intervals with half spacings in the end intexw
vals* ISliminate sheer*
3* Kspnnd transversely the offsets of the parent body plan
to give two additional depth-beam ratios above and below
the b^sic Tsarent form vnlue rwA draw the four new body
plans* IMs gives five body plans of different D/B ratios
but each with the aame C •
P
k» Integrate mechanically the five body plans for sedtional
areas in the upright position and for sectional areas ond
moments of Area at 15 degree increments of inclination up
to 90 degree^ using at lenst five different draft-depth
ratios* From this the uoright volumes of displacement

for the different drrift-depth r;itios nnd the bnaie
hall stability parameter may be ealeulnted* It will
facilitate the prooedore In later stages If the ovenljr
epaeed Increments of draft-*depth ratio to be aeed In
the final stability parameter dla^srane sre used at
this point In the Integrating process Instead of oslns
eoually spaced Increments of draft as vas done in this
thesis*
5* Bxpand the stability parameter data for each D/B to
cover the desired rnnge of C by the method giren herein.
P
Two Talues of C abo^e and two below the basic rnlwd should
be sufficient* Note that this procedure eliminates the
transverse expansion procedure used in this thesis.
6« Present the final data in a aeries of stability parameter
dLigrams similar to those derived by the present writers
except plot B versus I>/B* This will permit interpola*
tlon between values of C and H/D instead of d/b and H/fi*
Hhe reason for this change is that the relation between
C and ^"^'B is very nearly linear and therefore lends lt»
P
•elf readily to arithmetical interpolation*
?• To eliminate the necessity for a longitisdinal prismatic coeffi«
dent correction curve » for each C at the basic U/i) ratio
compute the C for eadi other h/o ratio* and use these C
values in the final stability parameter diagrams* Timn
the C value given on each diagram will correspond with
P
the given H/d ratio instead of with the basic R/P ratio as
In the diagrams of this thesis*

G7
8. Retain the nethod given herein for sheer correjBtion*
Aa alternate method of presenting the final data that voold
eliminate one arithnnetiorvL interpolation la as follovst Plot con-
tours of constant H/d vorsus ^B and i)/B» givii^ one set of contours
for each combination of ^ and C • Ihen "by estimating the position
of a given H/d value on a line of aonfttant D/B» a value of ^^'B
could be determined for a given and G^* Doing the same for the
same and adjacent C vould give tvo values of ^^B for a given ^
\Moh could be interpolated between to derive the 'b for the given
value of dp. Thist in effect* substitutes a set of graphical intexu
pelation for the arithmetical H/d interpolations used in the present
method* Zt should be noted however that the proposed system has
the disadvantage of reouiring ^'B values from three times as many







!• £gr taVuIatii^ prinoipnl dlmensiona and hnll ooeffieientt
for rarioaa passenger and cnrgo ships, the follottdng raises of data
were deddsd unont
Cp s 0.55 to 0,80
H/d m 0,1*5 to 0,80
O/S s 0.52 to 0.90
2* A Vtfle hnllt using ?^lor*s Standard Series iias seleoted




H at LWL • 4.00**
The hody plea for this hasie hull was drawn (Figore XX ) •
3* Using an integmtor» there were obtained areas and first
liottenta at stations 1 through 10 fbr the hasie hull np to waterlinest
3*. 3l". ^*9 ^* and 5^, and at angles of heel of O®, 1^, 30*, If^.
te^» 7^9 and 90^* Qie aads for noiaents was talcen at the intersection
of the hflseline f^nd the ship's oent'^rlinot point K. Uhen it was
neeessai^ to shift the axis of Aonents aliOTe K to soae point "0**
to f<iellitAte integration* the ri^^ting ams so determined were
corrected bnek to the refer'>nce point '*K'* by adding to ea6h XO sin&>«
where & is the '%ngle of incliantion. These data and oompatations
were recorded on a special form tnade op for the Ymrpose, for a saianle
of which, see Table {|| • A displacement curre for the basic hall
was constructed using data for the upright position, (figure XK\ )«

4« Using %he Taloea of KZ nnd their corresponding yoluoes
of diepl&coraent computed in 3 al>OTG« oroos ourrea of stability vers
slotted for the basic hullc for angles of 1^, 30^, 4^, 60**, 7f
and 90^* Using volones of disnlaceninnt corrospdadii^ to H/o ratios
of 0.'4^5, 0,5), 0»60» 0,70 mid 0,80, staticnl stability curves were
drawn, (Figure ^QOi)^
5* The next step vns the eapansion of the parent hull to
C *s of 0*6t», 0*71 and 0.80, as illustrated in Figure XXI / •
This was accomplished by superintposiqg upon a carve of sectional
areas for the hull %dth CL s 0*55» a curve of sectional area of a
hull with ttie nev o Frota the intersections of the original sta^
P
tiona vith the C « 0*55 curve, hori2ontal lines were drawn to the
P
new GL curve* The intersections with the new curve located a new
station spaeii^t indicated on Figure XXH by the primed numbers*
CorvRS of sectional areas and moments were drawn for all the
angles and all the wntorlines for eadi new C , using the now station
spncing to position the ordinfit-;^ and the original values of areas
and moments* The areas and moments were then tabulated ao read from
the curves at the original ordinate spacing* Figure XXII shows the
curves for only one angle of inclinaUon .tnd one C , but is illus*
P
trative of the nroc<^ure used* Dnta and cp.lculntions were tabulated
on a special form made for the nurpose, a sample of which is shown
in Table VHI • Using the values of KZ as calculated in this table,
cross curves and statical stability curves were drawn for the hulls
with C *a of 0.6^, 0*71 1 and 0«QO in like manner to those drawn for
the pwent hull (Cp • 0.55), Figures XkXI to XXXI/I).
6, A method of transverse ejDnnsion wa3**w used to exp&nd all
data previously obtained for models with 10*00" boaa to models with
7«12" beam and 12*30" beams, so that the final data would includo a

range of D/b values froa 0«52 ic G»'X>«
Carres of dlspXaceoient In the inclined position for each
Cp end each angle of heel vere drawn (^ee Pigore >Q<'i)) to XkV)»
From these curvee, Talttes of Inollned draft wero obtained for H/d
ratios of 0«^5p 0.5), 0«6o, 0.70 and 0.80* Also oalng these curves
end a planimeter, areas abore vaterlines corroeponding to the fore«>
going H/d ratios for each carve vera comnuted* These areas divided
by corresponding dieplaoentent volisao. V ^ gave P.B. for each Co
angle of heel, and valise ef ^fi>* fuMe K ohovs a sarsple
ooBpatationo Using these values and a ecale, values of X, 2, and
Sp B were obtained graphierlly.
Figure XXX (a) and (b) shova hov the basie hulls were 9»-
panded transversely* (a) represents the midship section of the
parent hull« of depth D« and bean B» (b) repr^^sents the midship
section of a hull %^ose beam hac been expanded by a faotor* ^ »
but u*i03© othor char-^cterietics reraaiit^ fshe saae. If for the present
hullo the inclined vaterline V^ L^ is dra^n for the model inclined
at an ai^l® S^^, and K|^Z|^ and P<|^S^ are known, tlie distance S^S^ can
bo oeasuredo
Sbr the expanded hull* an inclined vaterline* w£ L^ « is dra%»i
80 that vertical distances K m\ «pA ii s fe» ^e distance
32 B2 id laid off so that $3 B2 » (A)(s e ^ ^ • ^^^ ^2 ^e located
by the relation! Kl H » ^2 ^2 • ^^ P«>o^ ©^ wWch is as follovs.
Refer to Figure KIX •
It all dimensions of ship (b) are identical ^th those of
ship (a) except that all half breadths of (b) are inci^aoed above
those of (a) by a factor X o iKB)^ • <KB)j^ by inspection. Vihen
ship (a) Inclines to W- L^ the vertical movement I Bg of the initial





















Bonent tranefcir as follovBft
vlxoF« £3. • aovenon^ of B p«%rallel %9 ships
'^ S ship vol* of displacement
^* S ^o^^>Be of ira'^opsed wediee
v. s volume of emes^ed wedge
^ A h. 8 ^s ohovn on the di^sr^ui






A perpecdleialar to ^2^12 **'^*^ through B^ looatas Zg* a«4
distance £9^2 o^^ ^^ mensoz^* Zhls distance K2Z2 is the ri^ihting
an for an inclination of ^ of tho expanded hollo fhe value of
§2 n^ ^ obtained gx^hionll7 hy neans of a px<btraetor9 or aaalSTtiottl
ly by aeeae of the relatioai tea ©g « ^ ^*^ ^^ ^^^" accounts for
the caa angles of indinntion found on the c»«s earws for B « 7.1.2*
& 12.30".
In the application of this Aethod used to obtain 4ata for besiBs
of 7.12" and 12.29% SgBg. and ^g* **^ ^3^ ®^ S "^'^ <»**^«»4 ^
nreatiplying S^Bj, nnd^by i?^2 ^®* ^respectively. «^re^ s ^2^^
GxATi s \l\* Values of Kg^j an4 fi-g ^«*'® ©htnined by rotating
W**!,*
€^ amouia? so as to keep hj^ s ^ an* 4« » ^2* ^*® ^"^ '**
pep-tod to obtain values of %^K aai ©,• ^® results were tabulated
5 3 3
in Tables X
' to Ki I i^ o

CvoBs eonres read statical atabllltj eurvas u«re draim for
th« Taltias of KZ time obtained (Figoreg KK yV to >@^V^/)»
7* Figaros >^XVJ to X>dCl^/l eliov the cross corvee and at^ticskl
stnbility curves for the twelve halls obt;U.ned from the paront hall
by three longitudinal esn-insione and tvijo transverse ezpnnsions*
Trom these twelve sets of curves* twelve tibles (?nbloe XiV to >CX/)
vere aade up. Hating values of KZ and KZ/B for eaeh C and each beaa«
P
8» Bf^sed on the tables referred to above » fifteen Bighting Am
Pareaeter Diagrams trare made up (Figures II to X^i )• Qiese
tneremsnts
diagraat of OZ/B versus for constant aoaants of 6 aire for values
of B/B rangii« from 0»^5 to 0,80 and B/B varying froa 0,52 to 0«90*
1!he Cp range i« fTon 0*55 to 0.80 fuad froa 0^ to 90^*
9* A corrective curve (Tigure X ) vas up to bo epplied
to Op before enterlag in the Bightis^ Ar» Paraiaeter Oiagraas* Shis
carve was mado up by ooosrnitii^ values of for B/B value, tdthia
P
the range cohered in the paraaeter dia^rants* by dividing volume of
displaeeRtent to a given iiraterline by tlie product of length tiraes
the midship section area to that given waterline* The ratio of CL
at the 4** vaterline to the C eoToputed as a'oove for sooe other water*
P
line gives the corrnction factor*
10 o A fore was asde for use ^th the paraaeter diagrai^ roferred
to 9^^^ in "9** above. A saople commt'^tion usii^ this form is shown
in Table HI • Crdculntions using thi^ fora and the paraaeter did*
graaa %^re performed for four differen^^ ships* The results of tiiese
calculations were st'^tieal stability curves* These carves were
plotted nnd coapnred vdth those incited in the idiips* plans and
ooapi&ted by conventional aethods. ligurss XV i I W XV It) shov ft
A
eoannrison of the statical stability curves obtained by the two
aethodsl e*g* that based on the parameter diagrfflns of this thesis
and by the conventional nethod*
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B. DATA AND CALCULATIOIJS
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8 3 7 4& 5"
FOReaoov - solid UiNes
ArreROOo*'- oAineoHNeS
PAffeNTFOfffW IN-ECRATCD FOR Q/^SIC O^rA
BEAM lO" DtPFH 4.-*" ruLL 5CAtE
LC^^rW FCP STrtcilLiry DATA 15"
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It
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IJATA FOE CWiio CUICV^JS C s ^•^
70
' Angle of Beel ir 30^ kf 60'' 7^ 90
Yolww Of





































]I\TA Stn CHOSj» CUHV>S C s 0*71
Angle of H«»l 1^ 30® kf 6o* 7^ $0<
VolQTM of




































DATK FOR CK033 CMlNSa C « 0,80
Aagl9 of H«el 1/ 30" 60* 7!^ 90*
Toltee of
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CC?!PUrATION OP i^B^ FRC! CUHVi'Ii OF INCLIIT-a) DIoPLACi2'.:CllT
Length for Dlsplaceaent B - K)« Area Conatfmt
^
IJ)» CpSO,*55
6 To WL start n&ish Diff. Volo (2)i2US».
Tol.
3? 181^ 1979 165 218 lo51
3l 262k 2m$ 221 265 1.67
1^ 4 li7B6 5083 297 315 1.89
t»i 61407 6785 378 367 2,06
5 8283 8762 ^79 1^20 2.28
X 305^ 3206 152 209 1.^5
yk 3858 ^o6i* 206 258 1.6o
300 k f*95) S22l¥ 27^ 310 1.77
^ 6386 67i»8 362 360 2.01
5 8221 8683 462 UQ9 2.26
3, 1870 2050 180 22} 1.6l
3l 28t(^ 3090 2k$ 271 1,82
if^ iv 5?oo 6017 317 319 1.99
^ 5751 6157 ^6 36^ 2.23
5 7785 8285 500 405 2.1*7
3, 21^5 2i*05 260 267 1.95
3l 3^7 3737 330 311 2.12
60® ifr 5>U 5^25 lak .356 2.33
** TOOifr 7508 pk 398 2.53
5 2tfll 3025 611^ i>36 2.82
3, 8127 8382 255 252 2.02
^k 3i 9361 9632 321 285 2.25
7i^ i^ 0918 1317 399 323 2.i*3
'*! 28^ 3337 490 367 2.67
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